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~ ‘both for us-his creatures. By:His word 

“they {thy Wotds) than gold, yea, than much 

~ God, rare more: 
" governments, CHURCHES, Jr any institution 

- of society whatever ;— they ave to ‘these 

"is to the magistrate, ‘what chart, compass, 

wherever itis studied. * Mén were not made 

‘thing’ so"well guides him. If it inspires 
. freedom, it also curbs and restrains. It is 

“ ages, have dotle without thé Bible, it has 

~ rannot rightly ignore the scriptures or pre 

* based upon Divine authority found in the 
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deserves ; and shame 
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, 1 may first re-state the great truth, that 
the ‘Bible being from God and for men it 
should be in the hands of all. Aro: the 

ir, water, and. soil of the earth only for 
, priests “and prelates? Are the 

woody glen, ~mountain-rill, the green 

landscape, and the smiling heavens, not for 

the toiling artizan, the honest day-laborér 
and the child of poverty, as well as for the 
prowling acclesiastio > . The God of NATURE 
is the God of the Bible. He made them 

as the standard; we shall be judged, and 

with that word wé ought to have thorough 
‘previous acquaintance, . Christ has com- 

nianded us to.‘ Search the Shaigtaces’ 3 
“ All scripture is- given by inspiration o 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in 

ud 

ighteousness” 3. * Knowing this that no 
shecy of the Scripture is of any private 

inferpretation” : * To the Law and to the 

Testimony, if they speak not according to 

vais word, it is because there is ro light in 
them; * In vain do they worship me, 

teaching for doctrines the commandments 

of men”; * For whatsoever things were 

written aforetime, ‘were written for our 

learning”; “ The testimony of the Lord 

is gure, making wise the simple” ; “The 

commandment of the Lord is pure, enlight- 

ening the eyes” ;..* More to bo desired are 

fing gold”; “Blessed is he that readeth, 
and they that hear the words of this pro- 

pheey,”” Jobn'v: 89: 2 Tim. iii. 16: 2 
Potes 
Romans xv. 4 : ‘Psalm xix 7, 8,40: Rev. 
i.3. Under the Old Testament cconony 
‘the book of the law was read to the peopie 
generally ; did Christ and his Apostles 

darken rather than illumipe the-world ? 

~The sacred Scriptures being directly from 
lamenial than creeds, 

what rocks are to the geologist, what law 

and sailing orders are to the mariner, - The 
‘beneficial * effects of: the Bible: is witnessed 

‘ta-bo-abject slaves and Dieasts of burden, 
- but to-think, to-feely to reason aswell, and 
“in such ‘exercises of thelr faculties to be 
Kappy. ‘Nothing ‘so deeply stirs the hicart 
and intellect of man as the Bible, and no- 

tho prime regulator of society, the cuarT- 
es of bumap rights. - The human soul 
owos allegiance to God first and above all, 
If a man ¢claim® my obedience, he must 
show. authority from God asthe ground of 
his claim; and since. tho worst as well as 
the best man may slap ell faction, and 
[ can"trust to no ope’ ‘coming betwixt 
ma and Ged, the claimant must show me 
tho warrdut; in other words, the Bible 
ought to be in my handd and in the Lands 
af every human being. There are ne hu- 
ma4 gods. - The map of Bible circulation 
ia this world, is the most accurato map 
2 have of intelligence, morality, progress, 
justice, happiness, If Romanists and sav- 

been #o their cost; the sequence has ‘been 
ignorance, vice and wretcheduess. So 

My second statement is; that rLrersLa- 
r1oN, connected with any good government, 

nent their use. All trpe government is 

Seriptures; ‘the powers shat be are or- 
dained of God”; and all just and good 
lawy are in conformity with the teachings! 
aad principles of .the Bible: ~ The greatest 
iurists have been imbued with profound 
admiration and reverenc2 for ** the Book by 
inspiration given.” Right goverament is 
God's gift to men, and his sanction is con- 
veyed in the Scriptures—the document or 
Statute book for all. ‘Tliosc scriptures are 
tha origin, the guarantee, and the guardian 
of all rights. There is no authority in the 
Bible for restricting the ues of the sacred. 
~racles, but the contrary ; and the govern- 
Neonat which attempts to do so, acts not 
~nly out of ‘ita province, but against the 
Yeriptures and against their author—Gonp, 
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“and assumes e+ iA above them and 
2 above God!! What is government but 

ren? and when it, or any other thing or 

pgwer transcends its platform and its source x" robbing God's creatives of what He gave 
“them, what is that robbery but an act 

| and not to make prey of Gud’s higher, uni- 
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to conform to the Divine Statute Book, 

versal, ‘antecedent gift to’ the whole race: 
No earthly power, no man or set of mon 
ire “justified” in-depriving the individual, 
the family, or the School of the Birrs. Of] 
private schools, sustained and directed’ vol- 

untarily by individuals, in a manner not: 
conflicting with the general good, ‘wa are 
not now writing. . | {like} Why not give them the Bible ? It 

Iu the third place, it is equally evident 
that No SECT or CHURCH can rightly.re- 
strict the use of the Bible. Churches can’ 
ascend. no higher than the Scripsres for: 
whatever of Divine authority they may 
possess, and thest same scriptures” have 
been willed to all men, as we have seen 

above: The sphere and the duty-of church- 
os are to aid to the utmost in disseminating 

the Word of God. Churches muzzle that 

word, or “ keep it in bond!” = when “the 
‘word of Goul is not bound,” and the inspired 

order is, *‘ He that hath my word; let him 

DECLARE it faithfully.” Men in a church 
or out of it are allfallible, and equally in 
need of divine guidance. If I bow to the 
decisions of a church or the head of a 
church on earth rather.than to the voice of 
God in His Word, I exalt men or a man 
above God, and am guilty of the rankest 

infidelity. The appeal to private judgment 
is an imperative necessity. Otherwise we 
are-liable to fraud and 4mposture, and aw- 

ful mistakes without end. . Tradition may 
be false, any man or any church may de- 
¢eive us. The Bible has not been mort- 
gagéd to any Pope, priesthood or church: 
That. is a true, church which conforms to 
the Seriptures; but I must for myself com- 
pare-the two, or I may be cheated. Since 
every man and all men pat together are 
fallible, God has not entrusted any or all 
of them with the prerogative of putting 
His word in fetters. If there be any lawful 
restriction in the use of His book, .it will 
be contained in the Book itself, but there 
it is not. A thousand assumptions do not 
make one truth, and a church built on as- 
sumption is baseless. An air castle .may 
fill all the air, but where is its foundation ? 
That church is an illegitimate which con- 
travenes God's will that men should: bave 
His word. Leave the Bible, then;’in the 
public school; and let moderns as well as 
Luther, ** unchain the Bible!!” 

...1 now state, finally and definitely, that 
‘the Romish chureh is an. exception to the 
above principles, and that shz has no right 
to limit the circulation and use of the ‘Bible. 
Her Bishops may say, * the Protestant 
versions of the Bible are unlike ours, and 
very incorrect.” = I reply, that the difference 
is of comparatively. small importance, . and 
that the objection is too evidently insincere. 
Romanists, not fayouring the circulation of 
their own versions, and permitting their 
sale only as.a fatter of policy or necessity, 
in costly editions, avove the reach, of the 
people generally. Shut up in unknown 
tongues,—withhoid from the masses, burn 
the Bible, are the broad writings on the 
forefront of all popish history. 

The Romish church, like any other in- 
stitution, must, if she can, produce her 
title-deed in the BIBLE, —God's great Bill 
of Rights. The Bible and God, after all, 
are far above her, and older far thaa she. 
The. ** Man of Sin,” who * opposeth and 
exalteth himself above all that is: called 
God, or that is worshipped ; so that he, as 
God, sitteth in the temple of God, shewing 
himself that he is God,’ must just take 
such a corner in this world and the next, 
as God, in his word, is pleased to assign 
tkem, such place and rank being even that 
of the * Son of perdition.” Even * drink- 
ing the blood of the saints” will give no 
prestige ‘with God. To prove true echurch- 
hood, she must go back to the Bible, and 
produce fac-similes therein for her doc- 
trines, her rights and her deeds. We need 
not pause to ask how it will fare, in such 
case, with her celibacy of the clergy, her 
infamous indulgences to sin, her burnings 
and torturings, her adulterous confessional. 
and her hellish inquwsition. But if Rome 
could prove her churchhood, she would still 
have s2parately and additionally to prove 
her sight to” restriction in the use of the 
Bible, which right we have scen was not 
conferred upon aay. But Rome says, * O, 
I am infallible, the Bible proves me so!” 
Roms stooping to thy Bible! Well, just 
condescend to let all the people dee that 
Bible and its pgoofl, and prove * thy faith 
by thy works,” by thy creed . nd thy con- 
duet! And if 708 wanld "ars ug’ Billions 
in your church-Y00d, don’t any long 
“starve the children,” Wor contradier God. 
Af thon ‘art a.truz church thew wilt no 

¢f dering impicty and. blasphemy? The 

“eit urged, that **ths h of more ‘receht histo 0 Fadtits Eobill + 

Scriptures will lead to abuse ?”" We reply | taitig the same stedng “hold on the oka 

that, every good is abused'and petverted in of the Baptist body as ever, ‘and: that ar 

this world‘of sinners, and ‘that the ' Bible; TP oma imperil | 

neveitheless, produces vast Ponofits. You interests, faind iT 

give the:people whole cargoes of “worthless | most serious misfortunes: that could: befy) 
legends, you tell,them of sham, preposterous theomii® wr Coa A TOT 
miracles without end, you point: them to| It'is" however, very certain that j Fou 

pretended relics of bones, rags, coffins, and this period of its enlarged usefulness, fyi 

what not, you show them tapers and ‘the | likely to meet with the most serious ob. 

looks. suspicious—very! You give them its friends, one and all, ohall put their 

gewgaws, and steal from them the Bread of| shouldérs-to the wheel, and manfully unit, 
Heaven! ‘The Bible, because it is divine, |in strengthening its position and supplyin 
is the safest of all books. Christ said offits wants: Itseerms to have been too dt 
his words, * they are spirit, and they are|ly taken for granted, that'what has alread, 
life.” Your people are almost entirely ig-| been effected; has placed it beyond the reac) 
norant of the gospel, of the way of salva-|of danger, and consequently romething: ik 
tion. You give them pratings and séold-| stich a re-detron as above referred ‘to; ha 

ings, instead of preaching. ‘ Woe unto] fora short time past been operating to jt 
you, ye blind guides, ye have taken. away |disadvantage. Should this really be the 
the key of knowledge.” The Bible is good | cass,” and such a state of feeling contin, 
for all others; and if, like a powder maga-| for any length of time, the most disastroy 
zine,’ it should soon blow your whole sys-| results are to be feared. + $30 
tem into rubbish, you need not be surprised.| Ye have said that the Institution has met 
Afraid of the Bible! That is the very worst| with serious checks. These will readil 
and cowardliest thing about you! No, you|occur-to the minds of all. They have not 
are afraid the Bible will be used, that's the | yet'been remedied so as to meet the heavy 
honest pinch. Can light le evaded 3 Ona {loss “sustained by the Endowment Fund 
blood be covered? .Nay, thy doings are| But ia addition to this; the increasing pros 
published, the Bible is God's sword to kill | perity-and reputation of ‘the College; asa 
thee. : pr i place of Learning, has imposed upon it 

But says Rome again, “.let me interpret | managers the absolute necessity of enlarging 
the Bible, and then some of the people ‘may |its course of studies’and its staff of Pre 

have it!” "Rome has had her scholars, we | ceptors, if we would in any measure main 
admit, but we know, too, that she has had | tair a fair and honourable competition wi 

her libertine Popes, plotting jesuits, licen-| other Institutions around us: The reputa 
tious priests, and bloody inquisitors! Shall | tion “of a’ College ‘like all ‘other: kinds of 
we expect an infallible interpretation from | reputation, is an’exceedingly delicate mat 
such sources? * Shall we expect an inter-!ter, and if not scrapulously guarded, ma 
pretation which turns the Bible itself into | very “easily be “tarnished” or lest. Ever 
a lie, and God himself into a liar? The | friend ‘of Acadia College otight to feel thi 
scriptures are ever consistent with them-|and act aceordingly. “We must keep i 
selves, but Popes and Romish expositors|staff of ProfésSors ‘and-its means of in 
are, on many points, ever at loggerheads. | struction ap to the times, or make up ou 
Which one shall we believe ? . How; will] minds to suffér the pendley. 
Holy Mother, composed of a number of| Tt is alsc well khown that the conti 
holy fathers, recorcile ker. multiform' and |cies incident fo the respectable support o 

changeful ‘teachings? Can opposites’ be }such an establishment, are large, and can 
true? and eiror be holy? Are endless|not easily be computed beforehand. If 
divisions and variations and crimes the true | wold. sustain the . Institution with cred: 
credentials of infallibility? Ignorant priests | and effect, ample provision 'mtst be mad 
and Jesuits there are in swarms. Must. we | tomeet such charges. beng owl 
look to such a motely group.for an infallible | . We:observe;some very just and appos 

interpretation? No: the ignorance, the | reniarks on this subject, in.a recent npmbe 
divisions, the. immoral character of the|of the Chrisiian Visitor! ‘They: are well 

Romish church all drive us to despair of timed, “and We trust our New: Brungwic 
her as an interpreter ; ah! she cannot. con- | brethren’ and fridnds ‘will ‘daly apprecia 

| sistently "opposs” the Infrodiction of the | their importance, and. shew. it by thei 
ible into Schools ; her position and his- | actions... Ta pus, Brethren in this Previn 
tory forbid it” + we-wbuld say, Let ub net go on under th 
Then ‘ye lovers of the Bible, to your |erroueous belief, that. we have nothing fur 
work! Rome would destroy your Bible| ther te do.” We must at once: make u 

Societies, your liberty of conscience, your | dur Minds that so leng ‘as we determine 
neans of education, and burn’ your Bibles, maintain an efficient working College, + 
ay, and your preachers too, if she could !| must. pat our hands in our pockets ant 
Who can, or ought to respect that ececlesi-| liberally supply its wants. To what bette 
astical power which would sever and over- | purpose, next to the preaching of the Go 
ride men’s relations both to God and to thé pel; can we apply the means that God 1 
State? “Let tho Word of God divell in|so abundantly’ bestowed on: us; than 
you richly.” Send it forth to all the des-|support of an Institution, which has for it 
titute, and keep it in your scmoors.  |greatohject the mental, moral, and religic 

: Yours truly, culture. of our children, and on which I 
Halifax, April 22, "57. Cut Bono >| many ways, both of Providence and Gra 
bem nd AL SA — | the Lord bas poured out such signal an 
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: : . tis not our st hicre to suggest i rishi ABlessenger. |, i acto rama bos meer 
AAA Aan em | DE TO0SE effectively obtained,’ to mect he 

HALIFAX, APRIL 29, 1857. urgent claims of the Tustitution. No dou? 
tre = % | oni it am Ale Sen rsa. A 

of Gov 
Re-acriox , 10a grea'er or less extent, vb ras, ate an Wolivlle Ov 

is the ordinary course of things in human bi y. ti the tier as promiaentl 
affairs. . Tha best of causes .often: suffers |. P— a nd urg 

: tho as possible before our rcaders, and UIE 
under it. Prosperity is succeeded by ad- ror og : | be’ RAM X ; . OY 86-1 their immediate attention, so as to bg Pr 
versity ; uot of necessity, but because in} od mond to the ea'l which shall b 
the general tone and temperament of hu- Pav orl oni a diy consciences of 
man character, energy is followed by laxity. wre : era: an e equally cor 

We. fear one of our best “institutions is os NE « =o pos ine wit 
in danger just now of suffering under this séinid = h——— i e have b 
common infirmity of our nature.” Nothing AN (fH ail a tists of Nov 
couid be more honorable to the Baptists of Sioegh a : Aas: hy will 
Nova Scotia than the origin and subsequent BONS Nor coasions; act up 
progress of Acadia College. Founded un- wor op Boosts PL 0 5 
der. the auspices of our wisest and best, Shalt Apis 
men, - under a deep aud just sense of its| . WasLEYANISM.—In the F rovincial We 
urgout necessity to moet the growing de-|leyan.of Thursday last we nd an hoe 

mands of a large and influential Dénomi- | of a revival which that body hava ha 
nation, it has been cherished -and sustained | Horton. ‘Fhe Reve Mr. Hennigar Appt 

under trials and difficultics that have often particularly desirous that his readers oh 
threatened its ruin, until it has attained a|learn how those added to the society; 
standing alike creditable to the foresight of, zeceived. He says: Pilg its founders, and the liberality of its friends. | . «Tast Sabbath.was s hallowed season. 
Treg ¥n equal footing in respect-|T ubjects. of the reeent revi 

tution in the Province, it is at the present|in the Greenwich Chi rch, bx 
moment, just commencing its eareer of © congregation: 
extended . usefulness. - The effort made for 
its endowment was a noble instance ofl 
munificence in the D : 
led be van of sind c1omination, | and 
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